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Letter from the Executive 
Director

2019 was a difficult year for many in the Miami Valley. Our city was challenged by the KKK who came to our home 
to spread hate, multiple tornados over Memorial Day weekend left a path of incredible destruction, a horrific mass 
shooting took place in the Oregon District, and beloved Detective Del Rio of the Dayton Police Department was 
murdered. The words “Dayton Strong” have been spoken about our community because we are, and we continue 
to find strength in times that look to divide us. 

At Artemis Center, “Dayton Strong” means the strength of the survivors who we have the privilege to serve each 
day. They continue to show us what resiliency and courage looks like as they manage unimaginable challenges.  We 
have the honor of answering the Montgomery County domestic violence hotline 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  This 
allows our dedicated staff to provide services to individuals who are in need of support, encouragement, resources 
and hope.  Our child therapists work diligently to end the cycle of violence passed down through generations. 

Your generous support in 2019 allowed us to help increase the safety of thousands of survivors and their children.  
We are fortunate to have such a strong support system who keep us “Dayton Strong”. 

Jane Keiffer, MSW, LISW-S | Executive Director

Government Grants 
Contributions 
United Way Contributions 
In-kind Support 
Special Events 
Investment Gain

Total 

Program 
Management and General 
Fundraising 

Total

$1,196,865
$   176,230
$   199,767

$1,572,863

Mission Statement
Leading the Community

In Its Commitment to
End Domestic Violence. 
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Board of Directors Financials
Revenue Expenses

(unaudited)

$   990,637
$   455,412
$     20,212
$     49,848
$   103,781
$    164,289

$1,784,178

MonDay Program 

Each week, Artemis Center Advocates conduct a domestic 
violence education group at MonDay Correctional Institute. 
Over the course of seven weeks, up to twelve participants 
learn about subjects related to domestic violence. Topics 
include the effects of power and control dynamics, healthy 
boundaries, gender roles, effects of domestic violence on 
children, safety planning, and traumatic brain injuries. 

The MonDay Program is a community-based corrections 
facility where residents serve 6-9 month sentences. Our 
partnership with the program began in 2015. In addition to 
facilitating the education group, advocates offer all Artemis 
Center services to residents who complete the program. If 
needed, advocates assist residents with getting protection 
orders while they are incarcerated as well as help them 
develop an individualized safety plan before they are released. 
In 2019, over 75 participants successfully completed the program. 

2019 Prevention Programs 

Artemis Center received a grant from Montgomery County 
Alcohol, Drug, Addiction and Mental Health Services 
(ADAMHS) to begin teaching prevention programming in 
local schools. One full-time and one part-time Artemis 
Center Prevention Specialist began teaching Safe Dates 
curriculum in five Dayton area schools. The program is 
held for four sessions and targets attitudes and behaviors 
associated with dating abuse and violence. 

After completing the Safe Dates program, 85% of students 
were able to identify 3 or more warning signs of an abusive
relationship, 100% of students could list one or more ways 
to help a friend in an abusive relationship, and 90% of 
students could name 3 examples each of physical and 
emotional abuse.   
   

2019 By the Numbers
5,760

Survivors of 
Domestic Violence
and their children were provided 
life-saving programs and services 
at no cost to them

3,707

Hotline Crisis 
calls
were answered by Artemis 
Center Advocates

702

Total sessions of child
and family therapy 
were provided by Artemis 
Center Therapists

625

Walk ins 
(unscheduled appointments) 
were taken by Artemis Center 
Advocates



310 W. Monument Ave., Dayton, OH 45402
24 Hour Hotline: 937-461-HELP (4357)

Business Line: 937-461-5091 | Fax: 937-531-5705

County
Profile

Race
Profile

Age
Profile

Gender
Profile

Female Clients: 98%
Male Clients: 2%

19 & under: 5%
20-34: 55%
35-54: 35%

55 & older: 4%

Montgomery: 93%
Greene: 4%
Preble: <1%

Clark: 1%
Darke: <1%
Miami: 1%

Warren: 1%

* 18% of clients surveyed
did not disclose the county

they are residing in

Caucasian: 55%
African-American: 38%

Hispanic: 2%
Asian/Pacific Island: <1%

Other: 5% 

* 26% of clients surveyed did
not disclose their race

Highlights

Connect
Like us on Facebook 
facebook.com/ArtemisCenterDayton

Follow us on Twitter 
twitter.com/Artemis_Center

Follow us on Instagram 
instagram.com/artemis_center


